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J BIG LESSONS OF

j MOTOR CORPS

Af the weekly dinner of the Rotary
club, held In the private dining room
of the Weber club yesterday noon, Dr.
; M. Johnson delivered the following
address dealing with the aims and
purpose? which are meant to be ferv-
id by the United States Motor Trans-
port Corps now on its way from the
rapt and due in Ogden on Mondav
evening next

This armv motor convoy trip across
8fc j,e continent is the result of the

strong conviction thai the next step
in the national advance, and indeed,
ju the progress of civilization Itself

-
9 (0 be taken through the general use

of the motor vehicle Secretary of
War Baker stated in an address at the
unvei!ius of (he zero milestone in

r, Washington on Julv 7th, when the
tonvov started, that we were now on
te Ing upon an era of national prog-

ress in wnich the highway was to be
a factor comparable to the part which
the railroad has had in the develop-
ment of the country since the invn
tion of the locomotive. This bein?
true, efficiency, economy and safety of
operation of motor vehicles are mat-ter- s

of vital importance.
"The main far-tor- in efficiency,

economy, and safety in the operation
of motor vehicles are the quality of
the vehicle a proper roadbed and the
skilled motor-engine- The war de

ll partraent Is doing its part toward the
jocreascd use of this new facility of

j
' transit by sending two companies of

the 1'nited States army across the
continent over the Lincoln highway '

v making use of the motor transport, I

Ue i testing types of machines, trying out I

road corditions, and enrolling young
men for instruction in the motor trans-
port schools.

"Due to the fact that rafns hare not
P interfered, v e have reached the Mis-

souri river on schedule time. We were
, equipped with three spare trucks, and
Ji have arrived with the loss of but one.

I This was due to a cloudburst in the
Laurel mountains of Pennsylvania, and
n stroke of lightning shattering a
telegraph pole and stunning the driv-j-

er. The .heavy truck left the road, the
young men leaped from the car and

till ecaped injury, and the truck went to
its untimely end one hundred feet be
low" a martyr t0 ,ne caup(? f better

.Jl roads.
"The assertion that the next Btep in

the national advance wMl be taken
fa through the increased use of the motor

vehicle, needy no argument Facili-
ties of transportation have a direct

2 V bearing upon the progress of civilizat-
ion. The story of spreading papul-

a latioD, the rise of cities, and the in-

crease of wealth is the story of the
waterways, tho wagon trails and the
railways For many years the rail-
ways have led the march of civilizat-
ion. For some vears, however, th--

necessity of a new and supplemental
form Of transportation have been keen-
ly realized With such facilities of in-
tercourse as the telegraph and tel
phone, the world's pace was quickened
to such an extent that it was no long-
er satisfied with the slow and uncom-
fortable method of transportation pro-
vided by animal-draw- n vehicles Tho
public having been accustomed to theJ I swift and efficient transportation for
men and goods, supplied by the pas-
senger and freight service of the rail- -

ii t way' contrast was too great be-
tween that part of the journey from
the place of residence and production,
to the railway station and that part
supplied by the railway service. Pas-
senger travel by animal-draw- vehicles
rdreiy exceeaeu six miles per hour,
while the transportation of freight by
this method rarely exceeded tbreo

D miles per hour. Transportation by
J I team and buggy or wagon involved
I ft considerable personal discomfort to
ll passengers, and was ill suited to tho

transportation of many kinds of mer-
chandise, especially perishable pro-
ducts. As usual, necessity was the
mother of invention. Science perfect--

the automobile which baa proved
itself such an efficient facility of Iran
sit that today the volume of passenger
travel by this method exceeds the vol-
ume of similar travel bv both steamer
and railway combined.

"The motor truck had just begun to
demonstrate its value as a facility of
iransportation in the city and tribut-ary regions, when we entered thevar The war has shown the whole
world that the motor truck is a boon
to humanity. It g a matter of com-
mon knowledge that it was the motor

I 'ruck that enabled America to take
the decisive part in the finish of thevar. When the railways from the Chi-
cago region were overwhelmed b the
volume of war material to be trans-
ported, it was the motor truck on the
Lincoln highway, operating from the
Producing centers to tidewater, that-- aved the day. thus establishing d

question the fact that maintrough routes for the operation cf
A he motor vehicle are essential to the

national security.
The motor (ruck saved Verdun. ThttOtor truck saved Paris. On that dav"July. 1918, When the enemy had

I nHVeu hiK wclg(' between the English
rle,Frond'. u was thp motor truck'Ued with American boys that rushe I

'ne reserves to Chateau-Thierr- y, nota minute too soon They drew up in.
Wile formation The enemv threw

choicest of his shock troops wave
evJ6 ag8lnet I hem. Those

American boys stood there likea itone wall. They never gave auncn. and that was the farthest west
Z enemy ever ot From that dav
wif,Ur m,n jessed them with their

11 ln 'rucks, cut them off from
f U bridge heade. and forced the waran end on a basis by which those

he
started this conflict will never

M t0 8Urt another. Little won--
that wilh such an impressive les-- I

5Vo'nfVery mau who Faw service in
and ho saw not only the

SIWte8' but byways of France
torn. u

and paved and WH kept, ha-- ,

I is
mp a8kinK 1h question If ii

inR8ary for lh0 United States to
longer in the mud age.

"When we entered upon the era oJ
railway construction, we first provid-
ed a suitable roadbed, then we bought
our rolling stock, and then we put it
in commission. Today, however, un-
der the pressure of necessity, we have
bought our rolling stock, a costly and
delicately constructed mechanism, and
have put it in commission upon road
beds altogether unsuited to eccnom'c
and efficient use.

"The result is an appalling drain
upon the financial resources of the
country, a drain so great that there
is not a communiiy in the United
States rich enough to longer endui. 11

This waste includes such items as
oline, tires upkeep, deterioration and
waste of lime and energy. It costa
twice as much in all these items tc
operate a motor vehicle over a poor
road as over a good one. This waste
is preventable. With half the WOrid
going to bed hungry every night, e

waste is a Bin again t Human-
ity. It is proper for the counties, the
states and the federal government to
retrench In appropriations which were
so much above normal during the
year, but it is not proper for them tc
retrench in the appropriation for the
improvement of the highway. On the
contrary', the most urgent duty of the
hour is to stop this preventable wast.-Th-

people of the United States de
mand of their legislators not less, but
more for roads. At the present rale
we will remain in the mud through
the twentieth centur. We are evea
lagging far behind both France :ind
England in the federal appropriations
of the post-wa- r period for the Im-
provement of the highways. We are
losing more through our inferior road
ways than properfpavement will cost.

"No legislation enacted by the sixty-fift-

congress has met with more heart-
y approval than the legislation for an
enlarged road program. No better evi-
dence could be afforded that the
United States is a nation,
determined that wars shall end, than
the fact that as soon as the armistice
was signed, the government of the
United States Instead of selling its
surplus army trucks, decided to ship
them out to (he highway departments
of the forty-eigh- t stales to be used in
the improvement of the highway.-- , thus
an average of eight motor trucks to the
county is now being shipped to every
county in the United States In addi-
tion to this, the federal government is
bringing back from overseas, an im-
mense quantity of road graders and
rollers, rock crushers, concrete mixers,
power lifters and loaders and other
costly road machinery purchased with
the proceeds of Liberty bonds, but poon
to be shipped to the various states to
be employed in building the road- - oi
peace at home. Never in history has'
there been such an example, of a pow-
erful war machine beiug so quickly
converted Into an instrument devoted
to the peace and advancement of a
country Thus with no cost except
loading and freight charges, a total in
value of more than one hundred mil-
lion dollars of road machinery is now
ready to be put into commission, an
equipment such as the states would
not have acquired in twenty ?five years
had it not been for the war

Realizing that this equipment could
not be put into commission without
money, th- - congress of the l uited
States last February added to existing
appropriations for federal aid in high-
way improvement, the sum of f 209,00(i.-00-

conditional upon tbe states provid-
ing an equal amount. Most of thei
states have mad the necessary provi-

sion, and thus a total of over five hun-

dred million dollars is now available
for this purpose.

"There Is pending in congress a bill,
for the creation of a federal highway
commission whose duty it shall he to;
elect, designate, construct and main

tain entirely at federal cost, a system
of national highways The bill pro-

vides for an appropriation for this pur
pose lotalllng $425,000,000 for expend-
itures tor this purpose in tbe next five
years There is every reason why
such a measure should be enacted

shold have a value. The
Of tbt older countries of Eur-

ope In which the federal government
constructs and maintains the national
rodteSi should point the way for the
United States There is an added rea- -

son in the Immensity o the task, andjl
the necessity for quick results. Thel'
necessit) la d national one, and It will
take the combined strength of the

counties, the states, and the federa
government, and especially of the fed
eral government, to accomplish th
task within a reasonable time. It it
such Bj situation, for example, as led
tbe United States to cut the Panama
canal.

"The population, wealth, and trans
portation needs of the Unit- - ii
are not of even thickness ihroughout
every part of the national domain
These arc strung along what may be
called zones of population. For exam
pie, the Lincoln highway Btrett bins

jtrom New York City to Snn Francisco
a zone of population ten miles

wide Eleven million people are com-
prised within this zone. The transport
tatiOn needs of iln people would be
served were the Lincoln highway to be
constructed by the federal government
of the highest and permanent type of
censtruction throughout. The most of
the population of the United States
would be included in about five zones

jof population east and west, and five
north and south. It seem to be
the proper function of the federal gov-
ernment to take over and construct,

land maintain thereafter entirely at fed-

eral cost, these mam tnrougb routes
of travel as national highways. The
states and counties should be inim-burse-

for whatever permanent iin
provements they had made along these
lines. Relieved of further expense on
some of th great through roads, the
states could more speedily pave the
main state highways, and the counties
relieved of the expense of their sec-
tions of the state road, could more
quickly carry the paved highways
throughout the county. There is no
valid objection on the part of the great
cities, or the older and richer states
to the proposed measure. Every city
has learned that its welfare and pros-
perity of every one living within its
trade-zone- . New York City would not
be New York City were it not for the
contributions which New Mexico. Call-froni-

and all the others make to it as
the municipal center of the United
States. Furthermore, over one-hal- f of
all the area of the Rocky mountain
states is controlled directly or indirect
ly. by the federal government Itself, In
the shape of Indian reservations, na-
tional forests, reserved and unappro-
priated public lands, and other nation-
al reservations. The taxing power of
those states cannot be used to provide
funds to carry the great through routes
of travel across the continent. It Is
simply a matter of justice that the fed-
eral government therefore, as itself a
large landed proprietor in those states,
should assume the burden of creating
tbe great national highways that are
essential to national unity, to the se-
curity of the nation, and to further ad-
vancement.

"Thus it is evident that this army
convoy trip fits into the great national
drive for better roads which wo are
now conducting. One hundred million
Americans, who before the war were
accustomed to think and act along
county and slat, lines, have through
the conduct of the war, come to think
and act nationally. They have been
accustomed to the great drives for war
financing. They have pome to under-
stand the strength of the United
States We are crossing (he continent
as a part of the great national drive
for better roads. Our message is that
the next big Job now thl WC have fin-
ished the job over i here, is to Improve
the highways of the homeland. The
cost of the war was so great that we
must lay Its lessons to heart, and tho
lesson which we are now impressing is
that Ihe human family is In be brought
into closer relation through better
roads.

"Germany began this war to attain
her place In the sun She found her
place, but it was not in l he sun. That
honor was reserved for the Stars and
Stripes.

"Tbe Providence which shapes the
destinies of men, has so shaped the
course of events that now throui h thia
war. it has come to pass that the sun
net er sets on Old Glory As i he kindly
rays ol tho setting sun fall in benedic-
tion upon the stars and Stripes, Float
ing over the headquarters oi the Amer-
ican expeditionary force of Tours,
Prance, the rosy tints of th.
un greet Old Glory floating over Ma- - j

nila bay The stars of thai flair are the
ymbols of hope. It is ours to make

;ood to humanity, tlx promise ol that
lag in deeds which will make Un.

! world a better place in which to live. '
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--at Wrights' jj

tomorrow
i Tomorrow will be an unusually busy day at jt

the Economy Sales. Some new and very at-- J 11'
tractive features are added. Don't fail to If'

5 visit 2nd Floor and see the dresses that are
to be sold at $4.95. JM

j Jk jvj
i mm i ft

1

j --a hundred tub j

j dresses at $4.95
One hundred bright new dresses, every one a smart
summer style will go on sale tomorrow morning at i

I $4.95 and we confidently expect to sell every dress
r by Saturday night. r

These are smart dresses of voile and there are sizes if

X to 44. Such dresses as have been offered during the
season to $12. Women who have seen them in the
windows have declared their intention of securing

5 three or four. On 2nd Floor tomorrow choice $4.95. I ty!

i HI
j -- $10.00 mairbou j

j scarfs at . $3.95 j

I The ever popular Manbou Scarf may now be owned a

5 at a small fraction of its original cost. We have a I
jj special shipment of ihese in a variety of styles that go j

on sale tomorrow. These dainty, soft, feathery scarfs f
I are worn for cool evenings and during all the year, jj ji
I Ordinarily we must sell them at $7 to $10 or more. I ,(

we offer some very handsome models '. '(Tomorrow
$3.95 !

I . i

! -- sample pieces of j Jj
j women's neckwear 48c j 4
I A very important manufacturer of women's neckwear
i has shipped to us his entire stock of samples, which !
i are to be disposed of at a price that is from one-hal- f

! to one-fourt- h of the original prices.
Vou probably have seen them in the windows the

! selling begins tomorrow. There are lace collars, Jfi
i crepe de chines, collars of embroidery, vestees a j
! wonderful assortment in values to $2. Tomorrow

in the Bargain Square buy as manv as you wish at 48c

I
I 1

j --a new boot j
Here's one of the first smart styles in women's boots j

I for fall. A wonderfully graceful model with a vamp J fv
I of black patent leather a top nine inches high of i J

I lustrous black satin. The heel is covered style and is f j
I 2'2 inches high.

All sizes for early buyers all widths. We predict f H
that every pair will be sold this week $12.50 j H

I jtil!

BUILT TO SALVAGE BILLIONS FROM OCEAN

"

fdSfiSkiTZVl fl0f the Cra bimne f dllars ,n gold and traaurc b submarinelnLr,S , th0 Peraf,K vessel a steel tube four and a feet in
Tnd the t .be'iIs f

0n;S5aPCd rHmpar'1mt The observers crawl through the tij! to this compTrtment
the compartment rests on the floor of the ocean, or over a ws'el to

wl.Tl.ftTo tons'n V' Compred In keeps .eawaier ont a . ,

SI --212 shows
.800 The dotted llne outline the tubo to the diving chamber andcourse in lowering to the ocean bed.

Bonus Question

Is Before Legion

In Minneapolis

In reply to an inquiry from a local
post of the American Legion, the na-

tional organization of American vet-

erans of the great war, as to the
attitude on the bonus question,

Henry D. Lindsley, chairman of the
joint national executive committee.1
slates that the action of the St Loul.-- .

Caucus' lasl May. which unanimously
tabled a resolution demanding a bonu , I

is subject to review at the Minneapo'.ls
convention in November in accord- -

ance with tho wishes ot tho legion's j

members.
While the Paris and St Louis s

were as representative as it was
possible at the time to make them, Mr
Lindsley say s, the November conven-
tion really marks the official birth ;r
tho American Legion and will be so
representative of men as to
determine policies which will in every,
way represent the desire and spirit ol
thos who served in the great war

The letter in full follows:
"Dear Sir and Comrade

"In reply to your letter of August
4th I wish to inform you that the S:.
Louis caucus of the American Legion
did not pass a resolution opposing a
bonus from our federal government to

men. The fact is that a
resolution was offered demanding such
bonus and that a delegate to the con
vention moved to lay this resolution rn
the table. This was the unanimous at
tion of the caucus, not a single vote
being cast against laying tbe resolu-
tion on the table.

"It was certainly the prevailing ld?i
of the St. Louis caucus that the time
was not then ripe for the American l

Legion to go on record as favoring
any of the various bonus plans pro-- J

posed and that such action as
Legion might desire to take,

Ion this most important subject ought;
to be after general demobilization, so
that there could be the fullest expres-tslo-

from practically all
men. The convention in November
will be representative to this extent,

laud at this convention the bonus
question will undoubtedly bo deter-
mined in so far as the American Le

jgion is concerned In accordance with
the wishes of its membership.

"It should be clearly understood that
the action of the St. Louis caucus Is
subject to such review at thw Minne-
apolis convention as may then be. de-
termined best Certainly It is proper
that there be the fullest possible dis-
cussion of the entire bonus question
among the members of the American
Legion, to that the November conven-

tion will correctly represent the views
of those who served In the army and
navy during ihe recent war

"The November convention really
marks the official birth of the Ameri-
can Legion The caucus at Paris in- -

Mli', ,i I,, r th A I I. in- - t rj. r ., anil
the caucus in St. Louis carried this
initiation forward in the United States
Both caucuses were as representative
as was possible at the times to make

.them But we are fully justified in
believing that the convention in

will be so representative of
our men as to determine
policies of tho American Legion which
will in every way represent the desire
and the spirit of those who served in
tho great war.

"In the meantime I wish you to
know that in regard to this bonus
question the national committee of the
American Legion is taking no official
action and the representatives of the
legion w ho will attend the November
convention will have, of course, th.'
freest opportunity for expressing their
wishes and putting these wishes Into
effect.

"Very sincerely,
"HENRY D. LINDSLEY.

" lhalrman."
The inquiry fame from the chair-

man and secretary of Semper Fidel is
Post No. 134, who wrolo the national
executive committee

"It Is our understanding that the
St. Louis caucus unanimously voted

M ROUTE INTO THE

PARK IS THROUGH

VICTOR. WYO,

Tourist reports are to the effect lhat
the road from Victor. Wyoming, over
the Teton Pass and through Jackson,
is now tho best one to the Yellow-
stone park. It is in good condition
with the exception of a short distance
on tbe out trip near the summit of the
Pass, where construction crews are a'
work However, any cars having trou
bio at this point can get one of ih
teams engaged on road work to help
them out. Tars short of cas. and n.:
equipped with vacuum feed sometimt
have a difficult time making the sum-
mit, therefore, care should be taken
to fill gas tanks before starting over
the hill from Jackson or Victor.

Tbe ferry' across Snake river Is run
nin? and the charge has been reduce
from $2 to $1.50 for a car.

The Hoback canyon road is in good
condition from the mouth of Shoil
creek to Jackson Above Shoal creek
it is passable, but rough and relative-
ly unimproved While some cars are
fording the Hoback river above Bhoal
creek, drivers preferring to be pulled
across will find teams available at the
Van Vleck ranch at a charge of $10
per car for pulling through five ford-Sever- al

ear- - en route to the park
from Jackson have taken tbe wronr
road af Kelly and gone up the Oro
Ventre river. W hile this is a good road
and a beautiful drive, it does not lead
to tbe park, and after crossing Crystal
creek, about 10 miles from Kelly, it is
barely passable for high clearance
cars. A reliable road log may be se-

cured at either hotel, the Jackson
Mercantile company or tho forest sup
ervlsor8 office at Jackson.

Fishing is good in all streams. In
eluding Snake river. Jackson lake is
not as good as usual due to the small
streams belnp: very low and forcing
the small fish down into the lake,
where they furnish the large lake fish
wiih an unlimited supply of food

as bein opposed to the bonus idea at
that time.

"While we find no strong sentiment
here in favor of a bonus, at the same
time some of our members want to
know whether the American Legion
has finally vetoed that idea or whether
it is merely in abeyance until the No-
vember convention '

rr - .

Wright of New York

Wins Trap Shooting

Singles Championship

CHICAGO. Aug. 13 Frank 8.1
Wright, champion of New York, won
th American amateur trap shooting

Ing - t bampionahlp todav in a shoot
off with R. D. More. in i Washington,
Pj. C, champion of the District ot

and John Williams Akard of
Falrplay, Mr., after they had tied at
190 of a possible 200.

Nick Arie of Menard, Texas, won the
American amatour championship at
double targets; George Andrew Miller,
len years old. of Brewton, Ala., the
youngeui contestant, won the junior

haxnpionship, and Andrew-- Mayer of
Madison, Wis . 71 years and six months
old, won the three score and ten cham-- j
pionshlp. Mayer also was the "young-- ,

est" competitor in this event.
oo .

Heavy Rainfall

Stops Tournament

At Longwood Club

NEWTON Mass.. Aug. 14 A north-eas- t

Btorm with a heavy rainfall made
the prospect doubtful for play today
in the final round of the national lawn
tennis doubles championship tourna-
ment at tbe Longwood Cricket club
The match was expected to bring out
the most brilliant performances of the
series and enthusiasts believed Wil-- 1

liam M lohn. on and Clarence J Grif-
fin, holders of the northwest sectional'
title would prove worthy of the Aus-
tralian opponents. Cerald P. Patter- -

son and Norman P. Brookes.
The winners of this round will meet

the national champions, William T
Tilden of Philadelphia, and Im at
Richards of Yonkcrs, N. Y , probably
on Baturdaj

oo

Japanese Plan to

Lay a New Cable

Across Pacific
TOKIO, July 25 (Correspondence

cf The Associated Press.) Prominent
Japanese business men formally decid-- j

ed yesterday to float a 50,000,000 yen
(about $25,000,000) company for "the
purpose of lay ing a cable Hue between
the United States and Japan. This
decision Is the result of dissatisfac-- j

tion which has been existing for a long
jtimo among business men on boil-side- s

0 the Pacific with the pr n

cable sen ice which seems unable tc
handle the constantly increasing vol
ume of traffic.

It is expected that the venture will
be supported by business men of the
i nited States as well as by those in

jjapan and that the establishment of a
new cable line will do much toward
promoting not only trade between the
United States and Japan, but also a
better undrstaqdlng between the two
nations.

oo
BOY VICTIM OF AUTO

ACCIDENT IN IDAHO
SALT LAKE. Aug 14. Word was

n Ived In Salt Lake yesterdaj of the:
accidental death In Idaho Falls. Ida.,
of Billie Sutherland, 9 years of age,
the son of W. O. Sutherland. Accord-
ing to the. re port, the boy was run down
by an automobile,

The mother of the accident victim is
Mrs Hallle Foster Staude, formerly of'!
Ball i alee, ;nifi now residing In Seattle
Wasb T De w Itl Po it r or this citj
Is an uncle of the' boy.

The boy had been living with blsri
father in Idaho Falls.

p


